Jewish Identity Artifacts

Modern, Moroccan & Middle Eastern Seder Plates

Shabbat Candlesticks

Sephardic and Ashkenazi Kippot

Jewish necklaces

Sephardic and Ashkenazi Torah

Forging Jewish Identity as a Minority
**Sephardi (Ladino)** Jewish instruments include the Greek bouzouki, the Spanish/flamenco guitar and the mandolin.

**Mizrachi (Eastern & North African)** Jewish instruments include the oud and darbuka (hand drums).

**Ashkenazi (Eastern European)** Jewish instruments, music called “klezmer” include clarinet, violin, accordion, trumpet, tuba, bass drum, cymbals.
A typical Ashkenazi diet includes lots of carbohydrates and meat such as noodle kugel, blintzes, potato latkes, thick meat stews like cholent (bean and beef stew), chopped liver, matzo ball soup, rye bread and bagels.

A typical Mizrahi and Sephardi diet includes baked vegetables, beans, chickpeas, lentils, burghul (cracked wheat), and rice. Think hummus, flatbreads like pita and lafa, cheeses, salads, falafel, ghormeh sabzi (stew), sufganiyot (jelly donuts).